Moulton Museum Presents
March 9 - July 27, 2023

JEFF SEWELL
"BACK TO THE RANCH"
Moulton Museum works to keep the history of Orange County and its ranching era alive. The museum actively archives, restores, and preserves Orange County historical artifacts.

Phone: 949-8-MUSEUM
info@moultonmuseum.org
25256 Cabot Road
Laguna Hills, CA 92653

Learn more about Jeff Sewell at www.jeffsewellart.com

Thank you to our partners and sponsors:

Traditional Fine Arts Organization

MAYÉN OLSON
FRAMEMAKERS & GOLDFEAF STUDIO

Exhibit curated by Jennifer and Cindy Keil, Moulton Museum Directors
Join us for an art discussion about the art of Back to the Ranch and learn about California Impressionism. Jared Mathis, Moulton Museum President, will be sharing about the creation of Moulton Museum’s permanent art collection. Jeff Sewell will discuss his story as an artist and his techniques of creating art.

Phil Olson, of Mayen Olson frame makers, will present about the process of creating handcrafted gold-leafed frames.

Award-winning artist, Jeff Sewell, created all new paintings for the “Back to the Ranch” exhibit. Aliso and Wood Canyons were once part of the historic Moulton Ranch, a 21,723 acre farming and ranching operation.

“Back to the Ranch” will transport you back in time to the early history of Orange County. Jared Mathis, President of Moulton Museum and CEO of The Moulton Company said, “We are incredibly fortunate to work with such talented individuals like Jeff Sewell who have the ability to capture what it was like to live on the ranch all those years ago.”

Did you know Jeff Sewell’s paintings are for sale on-site at Moulton Museum? Congrats to those who have already purchased. Don’t miss out on this amazing opportunity!
Jeff Sewell, artist, was born and raised in Southern California. Jeff is well known for his paintings of California Scenery. He paints predominantly “en plein air” and also enjoys developing works in his studio. Jeff Sewell is an award-winning American Artist, focusing on California Impressionism. Jeff won Best in Show and Collectors' Choice Award at Laguna Plein Air Painters Associations’ (LPAPA) 24th Laguna Beach Plein Air Painting Invitational. Rather than making an exact replication of the subject, Jeff’s love for Impressionism inspires him to inject his own style and personality into his work. Sewell hopes his “less information is more” approach encourages viewers to fill in all the details and explore the different emotions each painting evokes. Jeff is the founder and lead mentor of LPAPA’s Plein Air Project, an educational program encouraging 4th graders to explore outdoor painting. Sewell has mentored over 5,000 students. Learn more by scanning the QR code or visit the site.
"After The Rains"
18x24 Water Mixable Oil on Canvas
$1950 Unframed - $2950 with Frame
Shown in Mayen Olson Frame

"I'm Still Standing"
14x18 Water Mixable Oil on Board
$1850 Unframed - $3450 with Frame
Shown in Mayen Olson Frame
"Late Day Blues"
24x36
Water Mixable Oil and Acrylic on Canvas $3200

"Study For Late Day Blues"
8x10
Gouache on Card $800
"Monarch Of The Ranch"
30x40
Water Mixable Oil on Canvas
$3600 Unframed

"Field Of Dreams - Aliso Canyon"
11x14
Water Mixable Oil on Linen
$1050
"Corral Shadetree"
6x8 Gouache on Card
$575

"A Peaceful Day"
9x12 Water Mixable Oil on Canvas
$875
"Afternoon Oak"
20x16 Water Mixable Oil and Acrylic on Canvas $1850 Unframed

"Peace In The Meadows - Moulton Meadows"
13x15 Water Mixable Oil on Canvas Sold $1550
"Made In The Shade - Wood Canyon"
11x14 Water Mixable Oil
$1050

"Morning Corral"
12x20 Water Mixable Oil and Acrylic on Board
$2000
"Hierarchy of Greens - Mathis Canyon Trail"
16x20 Water Mixable Oil on Canvas
$1850 Unframed

"Aliso Creek"
18x14 Water Mixable Oil on Canvas
$1750 Unframed
MOULTON MUSEUM™
25256 Cabot Road
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
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"Evening Presence - View from Moulton Park"
Oil on Canvas $4,200
On exhibit at John Wayne Airport
March 23, 2023 to September 18, 2023